Circular

Subject - Quality Control

In partial modification of this office circular No. ACE (SS & QC) / D- 1476 dated 04.11.1992 of identified works on which Quality Control tests are to be conducted by Executive Engineer, quality control shall henceforth be applicable to the following works or to any other works specifically chosen by Chief Engineer / Additional Chief Engineer / Superintending Engineer Concerned:

(a) Highway Projects Costing Rs. 50.00 Lacs or more
(b) Bridge works Costing Rs. 30.00 Lacs or more
(c) Building works Costing Rs. 30.00 Lacs or more

The above limits shall also be applicable to special repairs and addition / alteration works.

The other instructions contained in the above mentioned circular will continue to remain in-force.

Chief Engineer (S.S.)
PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur.

Copy forwarded to the following information:

1. PS to Hon'ble PWM, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
2. PS to Principal Secretary, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
3. PS to Secretary, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
5. Chief Engineer (NH/SS/Roads/PMGSY), PWD, Raj. Jaipur.
6. Additional Chief Engineer, PWD, Zone.........................(All)
7. Additional Chief Engineer, BOT CE's office PWD, Jaipur
8. Superintending Engineer, PWD Circle...........................(All)
9. Superintending Engineer, PWD TA-I/ Roads/ BOT/ Building/ PMGSY/ NH/ SS/ Traffic
10. Executive Engineer, PWD Division............................(All)
11. Executive Engineer (SI & QC) Division.......................(All)
12. T.O. Central/ Regional Lab.................................(All)

Chief Engineer (S.S.)
PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur.